Background {#Sec1}
==========

'Mental health literacy' is described as the possession of knowledge and beliefs which facilitate the recognition, management and prevention of mental disorders \[[@CR1]\]. The high rates of depression among undergraduates \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\], their low rates of mental health related help-seeking \[[@CR4]--[@CR6]\], and evidence that a young person's mental health literacy is associated with their help-seeking practices \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\], highlight the need for examining and improving the *depression literacy* of undergraduates.

Unfortunately, a majority of mental health literacy studies and more specifically, those concerning the depression literacy of undergraduates have been in developed western countries, resulting in limited understanding of this area in developing and non-western countries \[[@CR9], [@CR10]\]. This gap in research must be urgently addressed, as the depression literacy of undergraduates in these contexts might differ from those from a western cultural background \[[@CR11]--[@CR13]\]. Furthermore, many developing countries have a scarcity of mental health resources \[[@CR10]\] and this might influence the depression-related knowledge and responses of undergraduates in these countries. Hence, their depression literacy must be examined whilst also taking into account their unique socio-cultural context. Furthermore, these studies must identify those with depression literacy deficits to guide related interventions for undergraduates, which could be carried out as a part of whole-of-community campaigns or through educational programmes, mental health first aid training and information websites \[[@CR14]\].

The present study focused on examining the depression literacy of undergraduates in Sri Lanka. Previous studies have identified a range of culturally-sanctioned mental health responses and beliefs of the Sri Lankan population, such as traditional modes of healing \[[@CR15]--[@CR19]\]. However, research also indicates that these exist alongside the population's use and endorsement of professional help, such as from psychiatrists and doctors \[[@CR16], [@CR18]\]. While there have been only two prior mental health literacy surveys in Sri Lanka, one being on carers of the mentally ill \[[@CR18]\] and the other on health professionals and the general public \[[@CR20]\], they provide evidence for the aforementioned trend \[[@CR18]\], as well as for this population's endorsement of their social network, such as family \[[@CR18], [@CR20]\]. However, the informal options of help might be easier to engage in and more accessible than mental health professionals, who are in short supply \[[@CR21]\]. Hence, it becomes necessary to understand this population's knowledge about treatment options for mental illness, given the cultural milieu within which they exist. The absence of such mental health literacy research on undergraduates highlights the need for the present study.

The need for this examination is emphasised by the high rates of psychological distress and depression symptomatology found among undergraduates in Sri Lanka \[[@CR22], [@CR23]\]. Amarasuriya et al. \[[@CR24]\] found that close to 10 % of undergraduates at the University of Colombo, in Sri Lanka screened positive for Major Depressive Disorder. The importance of assessing the depression literacy of this group is also indicated by evidence of their stigmatising attitudes towards peers with depression (e.g. that the symptoms are due to a *weakness* and not a *sickness*) \[[@CR25]\] and findings indicating that such stigma might influence their beliefs about help-seeking \[[@CR26]\].

Measurement of disorder-related literacy {#Sec2}
----------------------------------------

Studies examining the mental health literacy of populations have focussed on their recognition of and treatment beliefs about disorders, and have typically assessed these aspects by using the related opinions of health professionals as a benchmark \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\]. The benefits of using such a strategy to assess the treatment beliefs of a population are two-fold. These *experts'* opinions could be considered to reflect, at least to some extent, the treatment practices that are routinely prescribed by health professionals. Furthermore, when these experts are from the same context as the population being assessed, their opinions could be considered to also reflect culturally relevant strategies for dealing with the problem and hence, provide a contextually sensitive benchmark for assessing mental health literacy.

In assessing the mental health literacy of the general Australian community, Reavley et al. \[[@CR29]\] developed a scale that assessed their beliefs about the helpfulness of a range of treatment options endorsed by health professionals. This enabled the generation of a scale score reflecting the degree to which the target population agreed with the treatment beliefs of professionals. This scale incorporated not only professional strategies but also informal and self-help strategies for dealing with the examined mental disorders, as per expert consensus. This methodology could be especially useful for assessing mental health literacy in developing countries such as Sri Lanka, where the population might utilise a wide array of help-seeking options for their problems. While this method enables an evaluation of which of these are recommended by professionals, it also enables an assessment of whether the population is knowledgeable about these recommended options of help. As noted earlier, it is also necessary to examine the factors associated with such depression literacy in order to identify those who need to be targeted in depression literacy initiatives. Previous mental health literacy studies that have quantified participants' responses have found that factors such as gender, age, education, exposure to mental illness and stigma are associated with differences in the generated scores \[[@CR27], [@CR29]\].

The present study aimed to examine the depression literacy of undergraduates in Sri Lanka, with regard to their ability to recognise the disorder and their related treatment beliefs, and to identify the correlates of such depression literacy, focussing on their demographic characteristics, exposure to depression and attitudes about those affected by it. In line with Reavley et al. \[[@CR29]\], treatment beliefs were quantified by using a scale consisting of the options of help that were endorsed by Sri Lankan mental health professionals.

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

Design, participants and setting {#Sec4}
--------------------------------

This cross-sectional study was conducted from June to November 2013 among undergraduates at the University of Colombo, one of the largest universities in Sri Lanka \[[@CR30]\]. The present paper, the Amarasuriya et al. \[[@CR24]\] paper examining depression among undergraduates in Sri Lanka and the Amarasuriya et al. \[[@CR25]\] paper examining stigma among this population, were all based on the same Depression Literacy Survey conducted among this undergraduate population at the University of Colombo.

The research sites included five of the six undergraduate faculties of the university, namely, the faculties of Arts, Law, Management and Finance, Medicine, Science and the School of Computing, an affiliated institute of the University. The sampling strategy aimed to produce as large a sample as possible, by approaching all those who attended a lecture identified as being common in each year of study in the research sites. We attempted to reduce any bias by systematically approaching undergraduates from all faculties/schools during lectures. In the case of the Faculty of Arts where undergraduates had varied subject combinations, undergraduates who attended lectures with the largest student cohorts were approached. Data was not collected from the Faculty of Education as it was expected that the second and third year students of this faculty would be approached at the lectures they attend at the Faculty of Arts and as only the fourth year students had lectures exclusively at this faculty.

Measures {#Sec5}
--------

### Cultural adaptation of measure {#Sec6}

Mental health literacy surveys used among the adult population \[[@CR1]\] as well as undergraduates \[[@CR31]\] provided the basic template for developing the questionnaire used in the Depression Literacy Survey. The questionnaire underwent several stages of adaptation, including incorporation of items relevant to the target population and the broader Sri Lankan mental health context as seen in prior research. Mental health literacy surveys previously used in Sri Lanka were also reviewed within this process \[[@CR18], [@CR20]\]. Subsequent to this, the measure was reviewed for cultural relevance first by Sri Lankan postgraduates at the University of Melbourne who had completed their undergraduate studies in Sri Lanka (three groups of 4--6 members), and then by mental health professionals in Sri Lanka (*n* = 7). The adapted questionnaire was then translated from English, into Sinhala and Tamil by two professional translators. The questionnaire was in two versions, as either English-Sinhala or English-Tamil, with both versions containing the questions in English and participants able to use the version with their preferred translation. The English-Sinhala version was checked for translation accuracy by a clinical psychologist, senior registrar and registrar in psychiatry, and the English-Tamil version was checked by a clinical psychologist, all conversant in the relevant translation languages. The questionnaire was piloted among ten undergraduates at the University of Colombo prior to finalisation. Please see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for the English-Sinhala version of the questionnaire.

### Variables measured {#Sec7}

Subsequent to a section for demographic information (gender, age, faculty, year of study, residence, religion, ethnicity, district), a vignette was presented of an undergraduate named "Z", exhibiting symptoms of Major Depression as per the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-IV \[[@CR32]\] (Please see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for vignette). Participants were instructed to consider "Z" to be of their same age and gender.

Depression literacy relating to problem-recognition was examined using an open-ended question which asked participants what they thought was wrong with "Z". Two additional questions examined their help-seeking intentions and mental health first-aid responses towards "Z" (not examined in the present paper).

As in similar studies among undergraduates \[[@CR31], [@CR33]--[@CR35]\], the participants' treatment beliefs were examined in relation to their perceptions about the helpfulness of a range of help-providers and interventions to assist "Z" to deal with the problem (rated as 'very helpful', 'fairly helpful', 'neither helpful nor unhelpful', 'fairly unhelpful', 'very unhelpful', 'don't know'). The Depression Literacy Survey questionnaire consisted of a total of 50 such items subsequent to cultural adaptation (please see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} for these items).

As mentioned earlier, the undergraduates' stigmatising attitudes and exposure to mental illness were also examined, given previous findings that these factors are associated with mental health literacy. Stigmatising attitudes were examined using scales assessing participants' personal stigma towards "Z" (Personal Stigma Scale) \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\] and their willingness to have social contact with "Z" (Social Distance Scale) \[[@CR37], [@CR38]\]. The participants' exposure to depression was examined using questions about whether anyone in their family or close circle of friends had a problem like "Z" (response options: Yes, No, Don't know) and if they ever had a problem like "Z" (response options: Yes, No, Don't know). In the case of the latter, participants were asked if they dealt with the problem on their own, without getting help from others (response options: Yes, Tried first but got help later, No). The questionnaire also examined if participants were personally experiencing depression symptomatology through the use of the Patient Health Questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9) and its Sinhala or Tamil adapted versions \[[@CR20]\] . This was done in relation to whether they screened positive for Major Depression (diagnosis given if five or more of the PHQ-9 symptoms were present at least "more than half the days" in the past two weeks, with the symptoms of either depressed mood or anhedonia present. If the symptom on suicidal thoughts was present at all, it was considered in the symptom count for the diagnosis \[[@CR39]\]).

Procedure {#Sec8}
---------

The paper-based questionnaire was administered during lectures among undergraduates in all years of study at the relevant faculties/institutes. During distribution of the questionnaires, the potential participants were given a brief introduction to the study, mostly by SDA or, in her absence, by the relevant lecturer who read out an introductory statement. The undergraduates were also informed that participation was voluntary. They were then referred to the participant information sheet. The participants took approximately 20 min to complete the questionnaire.

### Examination of problem-recognition {#Sec9}

#### Coding of responses for problem-recognition question {#d30e516}

Coding of responses to this question (asking participants what they thought was wrong with "Z") was done by SDA, a clinical psychologist trained in Sri Lanka, who is fluent in Sinhala and English, the languages used by most participants. SDA coded the English translations of the Tamil responses which were provided by a professional translator. Pre-coded categories used in similar research were used as a guide when coding the responses \[[@CR1], [@CR40]\]. However, as similar work had not been done previously among this undergraduate population, coding categories were created for all responses which varied in meaning. Each of the categories obtained for this question was coded as 'yes' or 'no' where multiple categories could be coded (e.g. *mental problem, mental unrest, mentally in a mess, mental break down*). Subsequent to this, the authors categorised similar codes into broader coding categories, with the final categories being those nominated by ≥ 5 % (e.g. the aforementioned codes were categorised into the broader coding category 'mental issue'). If a coding category was nominated by ≥ 2 % to ≤ 5 % respondents, but was distinct and approximated correct recognition of the condition, such categories were also permitted to constitute a final coding category. The final seven coding categories were, 'depression', 'mental illness', 'mental issue', 'stress, pressure, mental suffering', 'university/education related problems', 'romantic relationship related problems', with all other responses assigned to an 'other' category (see Amarasuriya et al. \[[@CR41]\] for more details regarding the coding categories).

The present paper examined problem-recognition in relation to the undergraduates' ability to recognise 'depression'. Only 17.4 % of the study sample recognised the condition \[[@CR41]\]. However, as 53.8 % of respondents recognised the condition using a range of other mental health-related labels (relevant to the coding categories 'mental illness', mental issue' and 'stress, pressure, mental suffering') problem-recognition was also examined in relation to the use of such labels.

Although the scale constructed by Reavley et al. \[[@CR29]\] assessed both the participants' ability to correctly recognise the problem in the questionnaire vignette as *depression* (1 point awarded) and their treatment beliefs, leading to the generation of an overall score, we examined these two aspects of depression literacy separately given the low rate of recognition of depression.

### Examination of treatment beliefs {#Sec10}

#### Development of depression treatment beliefs scale {#d30e549}

An online survey listing the 50 help-providers and interventions for dealing with depression, which were rated by the undergraduates, was administered among Sri Lankan psychiatrists and clinical psychologists. A total of 37 valid responses were obtained (psychiatrists = 21; clinical psychologists = 12; not specified = 4). The response rate was 36 % of the total population of these mental health professionals identified via their respective professional/registration bodies. Items for which there was consensus among ≥ 75 % of the *mental health experts* that these were 'helpful' (either 'very helpful' or 'fairly helpful') or 'unhelpful' (either 'very unhelpful' or 'fairly unhelpful') when dealing with depression, were included in the constructed Depression Treatment Beliefs Scale which consisted a total of 23 items.

Items endorsed as 'helpful' were: a psychiatrist; a psychologist; a counsellor; an organisation helping people to deal with problems; a university student counsellor; a university medical officer; a mental health professional at the university psychiatry unit; parents; boyfriend/girlfriend/spouse; a friend from university; get counselling or psychological therapy; take western medicine to improve mood; become more active in daily activities; do physical exercise; do activities he/she enjoys; do meditation, yoga or other relaxation exercises; improve sleeping habits; get information from the internet about dealing with problem; talk to others who have faced similar problems; cut down use of alcohol/cigarettes/drugs.

Items rated as 'unhelpful' were: not approach anyone for help and deal with problem alone; stop going to university and stay at home; use alcohol/cigarettes/drugs.

#### Scoring of undergraduate responses {#d30e561}

As described in Reavley et al. \[[@CR29]\], 1 point was awarded for each item that the undergraduates rated as 'helpful' (either 'very helpful' or 'fairly helpful') that had been classified as such by the mental health experts (total of 20 points) and, similarly, 1 point each was awarded for items that they rated as 'unhelpful' (either 'very unhelpful' or 'fairly unhelpful'), that had been classified as such by the experts (total of 3 points). This resulted in a maximum scale score of 23.

Therefore, the scores that the undergraduates obtained on this 23-item Depression Treatment Beliefs Scale indicate the degree to which they agreed with experts about treatments and options of help for depression, with higher scores indicating greater agreement. The undergraduates' depression literacy, with regard to their treatment beliefs, is considered in relation to the scores that they obtained on this scale in the present paper.

Ethics approval {#Sec11}
---------------

Approval for this study, including for administering the online survey among the mental health professionals, was obtained from the Ethics Review Committees of the Faculty of Medicine, University of Colombo, and University of Melbourne.

The participant information sheet that was presented to undergraduates along with the study measure provided details about the study, including that if a filled questionnaire was returned that this implied the respondent's consent to participate in the study. Such a passive consent approach was considered to be appropriate as the identity of participants remained anonymous.

Statistical analysis {#Sec12}
--------------------

The internal consistency estimates (Cronbach's alpha and McDonald's Omega) and descriptive statistics for the Depression Treatment Beliefs Scale were found. 10 % of missing items were permitted (two items) with the missing values prorated using the mean of the existing item-ratings.

Regression analysis models were used to examine if the undergraduates' depression literacy (problem recognised as depression or by using other mental health-related labels and scores on the Depression Treatment Beliefs Scale- DVs) were predicted by participants' demographic characteristics and their exposure to and attitudes about depression, as seen in previous research \[[@CR27], [@CR29]\]. Univariate regression analysis models were used to examine the association that each of the predictor variables (IVs) had with the depression literacy measures (DVs). Multiple regression analysis models were also used, where all IVs were entered into a single model simultaneously to examine the associations that each of the IVs had with the DVs while simultaneously adjusting for the effects of the other variables. As there were a large number of predictors examined the *p* \< .01 level of significance was used to reduce the Type I error rate.

Accordingly, multinomial logistic regression was used to examine the predictors for recognising the problem in the vignette as either depression or by using other mental health-related labels (DVs); the reference group being those not using such labels. When responses for recognition were relevant to both the *depression* and *other mental health-related problem* label categories (e.g., "the problem is either stress or depression"), these were only coded for the response category indicating recognition of 'depression'. The following variables were examined as predictors (IVs) of problem-recognition: gender, faculty of study, year of study, age category, residence, religion and the presence of Major Depression as per the PHQ-9.

A linear regression model was used to examine the predictors of the scale scores (DV). The following dummy coded variables (IVs) were examined as predictors: gender, faculty of study, year of study, age category, residence, religion, presence of Major Depression as per the PHQ-9, if respondents had a family member or friend who experienced the problem, if they had personally experienced the problem and if so, whether help was sought (with those not indicating personal experience of the problem included in the analysis but dummy coded as a 'not relevant' category) and ability to recognise the problem as depression or by using other mental health-related labels. Scores obtained on the Personal Stigma and Social Distance Scales (continuous variables) were also examined as predictors of the scale scores. Amarasuriya et al. \[[@CR25]\] found that the Personal Stigma Scale consisted of two dimensions of stigma (i.e., the "Weak-not-Sick" and "Dangerous- Undesirable" dimensions), and that the Social Distance Scale consisted of one dimension (i.e., the "Social Distance" dimension). Hence, the participants' stigma scores on these measures were entered into the model in relation to the Weak-not-Sick, Dangerous-Undesirable and Social Distance scales that were constructed in relation to the identified dimensions of stigma (the latter scale being the same as the original social distance measure) \[[@CR25]\].

Results {#Sec13}
=======

Almost all undergraduates who were approached for the survey participated, with a total of 4671 valid responses (response rate approaching 100 %). This was approximately 52 % of the undergraduates at the University of Colombo. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} presents the demographic and other relevant characteristics of the respondents. Descriptive data on the stigma scales have been previously reported \[[@CR25]\].Table 1Demographic and other characteristics of the undergraduate sample (*n* = 4671)Variables*n*%Demographic variablesGenderMale144731.0Female322068.9FacultyMedicine62013.3Arts and Education^a^119825.6Law61613.2Management and Finance102521.9Science68714.7School of Computing52411.2Year of Study1^st^ year194641.72^nd^ year124326.63^rd^ year83817.94^th^ year53011.35^th^ year (Medicine)^b^1142.4Age group (Mean = 22.17; *SD* = 1.46)18--20 years51511.021--23 years335571.824 and above79317.0EthnicitySinhala428191.7Tamil1934.1Sri Lankan Moor1473.1Other461.0ReligionBuddhist406487.0Hindu1613.4Islam1523.3Roman Catholic2154.6Other731.6Residence when going to UniversityHome175237.5Hostel140330.0Rented place118825.4Home of friend or relative2725.8Other511.1Other variablesExposure to problem through family/friendsNo177338.0Yes169536.3Don't know105422.6Personal experience of problemNo252554.1Yes151132.3Don't know3267.0If problem personally experienced (responding as 'Yes' or 'Don't know), if help sought (*n* = 1767)Help not sought68338.7Tried first but got help later70439.8Help sought38021.5Screening positive for Major Depression (*n* = 4304)No390390.7Yes4019.3^a^Those in the Faculty of Education were 5.6 % of this group^b^Only those from the Faculty of Medicine had a 5^th^ year of studyInstances that the sum of participants do not equal the total number of respondents are due to missing data

The responses of 4559 participants met the criteria for being assessed using the Treatment Beliefs Scale (≤2 missing responses; responses of 112 participants excluded). The following internal consistency estimates were obtained for the scale: Cronbach's alpha = 0.72, 95 % *CI* \[0.71, 0.74\]; McDonald's Omega = 0.66, 95 % *CI* \[0.64, 0.69\]. The undergraduates obtained a mean score of 17.50 on this scale (95 % *CI* \[17.41, 17.60\]; *SD* = 3.34; Median = 18; Min = 0, Max = 23; mean score as a percentage = 76 %).

Correlates of problem-recognition {#Sec14}
---------------------------------

A total of 4535 responses were obtained for the question relating to problem-recognition (136 missing responses). Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} presents the odds of problem-recognition in relation to the examined predictor variables when the analyses were both adjusted and unadjusted for the other variables. Only the adjusted odds ratios are discussed as they are indicative of the effects of the predictor variables on problem-recognition while taking into account the effects of other variables. As seen in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, the odds of recognising the problem as depression was higher among females, those in the Medical Faculty and those in higher years of study (as compared to those in the first year). The odds of recognising depression in reference to the Medical Faculty varied across the different faculties. There were lower odds of recognition among those living in hostels (compared to home) and among Hindus (compared to Buddhists).Table 2Correlates/predictors of problem-recognition examined using multinomial logistic regressionDepressionOther mental health-related problemspredictor variables% recognising condition in relation to demographic subgroupUnadjusted Odds RatioAdjusted Odds Ratio% recognising condition in relation to demographic subgroupUnadjusted Odds RatioAdjusted Odds Ratio(*n* = 4189--4535)\[99 % CI\](*n* = 4189--4535)\[99 % CI\](*n* = 4171)(*n* = 4171)**Gender:Male**19.246.0Female16.71.161.72^\*\*\*^\[1.26, 2.34\]57.21.65^\*\*\*^1.32^\*\*^\[1.06, 1.64\]**Faculty:Medicine**61.324.5Arts and Education4.20.04^\*\*\*^0.04^\*\*\*^\[0.03, 0.08\]69.11.49^\*\*^1.32\[0.85, 2.03\]Law10.20.12^\*\*\*^0.12^\*\*\*^\[0.07, 0.20\]69.31.95^\*\*\*^1.76^\*\*^\[1.09, 2.84\]Management and Finance7.80.05^\*\*\*^0.04^\*\*\*^\[0.03, 0.08\]55.00.850.83\[0.54, 1.28\]Science25.20.18^\*\*\*^0.20^\*\*\*^\[0.12, 0.32\]42.90.770.75\[0.47, 1.20\]Computer13.70.08^\*\*\*^0.10^\*\*\*^\[0.06, 0.16\]45.90.650.66\[0.41, 1.06\]**Year:1** ^**st**^ **year**10.558.22^nd^ Year14.21.51^\*\*^1.76^\*\*\*^\[1.19, 2.61\]57.71.111.13\[0.88, 1.45\]3^rd^ Year17.91.84^\*\*\*^1.66^\*\*^\[1.07, 2.59\]53.00.980.91\[0.68,1.22\]4^th^ Year33.23.74^\*\*\*^3.03^\*\*\*^\[1.74, 5.30\]40.30.820.84\[0.55, 1.28\]5^th^ Year (Medicine)91.9101.48^\*\*\*^29.38^\*\*\*^\[4.14, 208.58\]5.41.081.58\[0.17, 14.58\]**Age group:18--20 years**12.655.821--23 years13.61.160.73\[0.44, 1.21\]57.11.101.25\[0.91, 1.73\]24 and above36.63.64^\*\*\*^0.74\[0.37,1.47\]38.20.861.17\[0.73, 1.89\]**Residence:Home**21.247.1Hostel15.20.820.44^\*\*\*^\[0.30, 0.64\]57.21.39^\*\*\*^1.02\[0.79, 1.32\]Rented place15.00.850.77\[0.54, 1.12\]58.81.51^\*\*\*^1.29\[1.00, 1.66\]Home of friend/relative10.50.54^\*\*^0.69\[0.35, 1.34\]60.51.401.18\[0.78, 1.80\]Other46.03.44^\*\*^0.64\[0.16, 2.62\]34.01.141.02\[0.35, 2.98\]**Religion:Buddhist**16.855.5Hindu12.90.45^\*\*^0.20^\*\*\*^\[0.09, 0.47\]40.10.43^\*\*\*^0.46^\*\*\*^\[0.28, 0.76\]Islam18.90.841.33\[0.64, 2.73\]43.90.59^\*\*^0.57^\*\*^\[0.33, 0.98\]Roman Catholic26.11.351.42\[0.79, 2.52\]42.20.660.70\[0.44, 1.11\]Other31.01.721.72\[0.68, 4.37\]39.40.660.74\[0.32, 1.67\]**Screening positive for Major Depression:No**18.154.1Yes15.90.730.76\[0.46, 1.24\]50.60.780.73\[0.53, 1.00\]**Nagelkerke R Square0.300.30**^\*\*^ *p* \< .01; ^\*\*\*^ *p* \< .001Predictor variables in bold text indicate the demographic subgroups that were the reference groups for the dummy coded variables

The odds of using a mental health-related label to recognise the problem was higher among females and Law students (compared to Medical students). Lower odds of recognition were seen among those of the Hindu and Islam faiths (compared to Buddhists).

Correlates of treatment beliefs {#Sec15}
-------------------------------

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} presents the associations that each of the predictor variables had with scores on the Depression Treatment Beliefs Scale (as standardised regression coefficients), when adjusting and not adjusting for the other variables. Only the adjusted regression coefficients are discussed. Higher scores on the Depression Treatment Beliefs Scale were associated with being female, being in the Medical Faculty (compared to other faculties), being Roman Catholic (compared to Buddhist), seeking help for the problem after trying to deal with it alone (compared to not getting help) and recognising the problem as depression or recognising it using other mental health-related labels. Lower scores on this scale were associated with being in years 2--4 (compared to the first year), having family/friends with the described problem and having higher scores on the Social Distance Scale.Table 3Correlates/predictors of scores on Depression Treatment Beliefs Scale examined using linear regressionPredictor variablesSubgroup scoreStandardised regression coefficient (unadjusted)Standardised regression coefficient(adjusted) \[99 % CI\]M (SD)(*n* = 4233-4559)(*n* = 3793)**Gender:Male**16.90(3.52)Female17.78(3.20)0.12^\*\*\*^0.10^\*\*\*^\[0.06, 0.15\]**Faculty:Medicine**18.30(3.40)Arts and Education17.79(3.13)−0.07^\*\*^−0.11^\*\*\*^\[−0.18, −0.04\]Law17.77(3.14)−0.05^\*\*^−0.11^\*\*\*^\[−0.17, −0.05\]Management and Finance16.91(3.40)−0.17^\*\*\*^−0.18^\*\*\*^\[−0.25, −0.11\]Science17.35(3.30)−0.10^\*\*\*^−0.11^\*\*\*^\[−0.17, −0.05\]Computer16.96(3.56)−0.13^\*\*\*^−0.11^\*\*\*^\[−0.17, −0.05\]**Year:1** ^**st**^ **Year**17.85(3.09)2^nd^ Year17.10(3.51)−0.10^\*\*\*^−0.09^\*\*\*^\[−0.14, −0.04\]3^rd^ Year17.24(3.35)−0.07^\*\*\*^−0.07^\*\*\*^\[−0.12, −0.02\]4^th^ Year17.39(3.47)−0.04^\*\*^−0.06^\*\*^\[−0.12, −0.01\]5^th^ Year (Medicine)18.55(3.92)0.03−0.02\[−0.07, 0.03\]**Age group:18--20 years**17.83(3.12)21--23 years17.47(3.33)−0.050.02\[−0.05, 0.08\]24 and above17.46(3.46)−0.040.03\[−0.05, 0.10\]**ResidenceHome**17.36(3.46)Hostel17.60(3.32)0.03−0.02\[−0.06, 0.03\]Rented place17.69(3.17)0.04−0.01\[−0.06, 0.03\]Home of friend/relative17.20(3.05)−0.01−0.02\[−0.06, 0.02\]Other17.23(4.01)−0.004−0.04\[−0.08, 0.01\]**ReligionBuddhist**17.45(3.35)Hindu17.90(3.14)0.020.03\[−0.01, 0.07\]Islam17.83(3.31)0.020.01\[−0.03, 0.05\]Roman Catholic17.90(3.17)0.030.05^\*\*^\[0.01, 0.09\]Other17.23(3.44)−0.01−0.01\[−0.05, 0.03\]**Exposure to problem through family/friendsNo**17.98(3.10)Response: Yes17.27(3.44)−0.10^\*\*\*^−0.06^\*\*^\[−0.11, −0.01\]Response: Don't know17.24(3.32)−0.09^\*\*\*^−0.04\[−0.09, 0.002\]**Personal experience of problemNo**17.79(3.21)Response: Yes17.16(3.44)−0.09^\*\*\*^−0.09\[−0.26, 0.08\]Response: Don't know16.95(3.27)−0.07^\*\*\*^−0.06\[−0.14, 0.03\]**If personally experienced, if help soughtHelp not sought**16.67(3.53)Tried first but got help later17.52(3.22)0.09^\*\*\*^0.07^\*\*\*^\[0.02, 0.12\]Help sought17.22(3.43)0.040.04\[−0.01, 0.08\]Not relevant17.04(3.56)0.16^\*\*\*^0.01\[−0.17, 0.19\]**Screening positive for Major DepressionNo**17.62(3.26)Yes16.76(3.85)−0.08^\*\*\*^−0.04\[−0.08, 0.002\]**Recognition of problemNot recognised**16.77(3.51)Recognised as 'depression'18.32(3.21)0.18^\*\*\*^0.14^\*\*\*^\[0.08, 0.19\]Recognised using other mental health-related labels17.70(3.15)0.14^\*\*\*^0.10^\*\*\*^\[0.06, 0.15\]**Stigma scale scores**Weak-not-Sick scale score*NANA*−0.04^\*\*^−0.04\[−0.08, 0.00\]Dangerous-Undesirable scale score*NANA*−0.10^\*\*\*^−0.04\[−0.08, 0.003\]Social Distance scale score*NANA*−0.16^\*\*\*^−0.16^\*\*\*^\[−0.20, −0.12\]**Adjusted R square.11**^\*\*^ *p* \< .01; ^\*\*\*^ *p* \< .001Predictor variables in bold text indicate the demographic subgroups that were the reference groups for the dummy coded variables
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This study examined the depression literacy of undergraduates in Sri Lanka, in relation to their ability to recognise the problem and their related treatment beliefs, and the correlates of their depression literacy. Although their ability to recognise depression was low, they had 76 % agreement with mental health experts about ways of dealing with depression, with this rate being similar to that obtained in the Reavley et al. \[[@CR29]\] study. The findings also show that factors such as gender, discipline, year of study, exposure to depression and stigma are correlates of their depression literacy. Furthermore, their ability to recognise the problem was associated with better treatment beliefs.

Findings that female undergraduates have better depression literacy than their male counterparts, given their higher recognition of the problem specifically as depression or less-specifically by using other mental health-related labels as well as their higher agreement with mental health experts about ways of dealing with depression, align with previous problem-recognition studies among undergraduates \[[@CR31], [@CR42]\], and those that have generated mental health literacy scores of the general population \[[@CR27], [@CR29]\]. While such findings might be reflecting actual mental health literacy deficits among males, they might be also related to their characteristics of masculinity and reluctance to acknowledge mental illness among themselves \[[@CR43]\] or seek assistance for it \[[@CR44]\].

As would be expected, when compared to those in other faculties, medical undergraduates were better at recognising the condition as depression and showed greater alignment with expert opinion about treatments and options of help for depression . This concurs with previous findings, that undergraduates with more opportunities for exposure to mental health information have better literacy related to these issues \[[@CR42], [@CR45]\]. A related expectation might be that undergraduates in higher years of study, who are more likely to be exposed to such health information, to have higher levels of depression literacy. Although this expectation is supported by our finding that recognition of depression is better among those in senior years as compared to the first-years, it is contradicted by the finding that it is those in the first year who show greater agreement with expert opinion about treatments and options of help for depression. Interestingly, although 5^th^ year medical undergraduates exhibited greater ability to recognise depression as compared to first-years, the two groups did not differ in relation to their treatment belief scores. Hence, it is necessary to examine whether more years of study are associated with scepticism about the recommended treatments and options of help for depression, and importantly the factors affecting the treatment beliefs of 5^th^ year medical undergraduates who are at the culmination of their undergraduate medical training and expected to possess greater knowledge about appropriate help.

It is noteworthy that those who had been exposed to the problem through family and friends also had lower scores on the Depression Treatment Beliefs Scale indicating their lower depression literacy in relation to their treatment beliefs. This deviates from previous findings in Australia that show instead, that those with such exposure exhibit higher mental health literacy \[[@CR29]\]. Such findings are especially concerning in relation to Sri Lanka as there might be a need for those close to mental health sufferers to be knowledgeable about help appropriate for these persons, as they might have to take pivotal roles in their care given the limited professional mental health services in the country. The regression coefficients presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} also indicate a consistent pattern of lower scores on the Depression Treatment Beliefs Scale among those exposed to depression; i.e., those exhibiting symptomatology of a diagnosis, those reporting past experiences of the problem in oneself and through one's social network. The findings point towards examining if in this population, the phenomenology of depression is related to pessimistic expectations about treatments and options of help for depression. The Sri Lankan mental health literacy survey of carers of patients with mental illness, done among those attending community clinics at a National Hospital, found that despite their high endorsement of professional mental health services, almost a quarter of respondents endorsed the option of dealing with the problem alone \[[@CR18]\]. This further indicates the need to examine the reasons for such responses.

It is necessary to consider whether such findings are indicating *actual* negative experiences of these groups with the recommended options of help. However, the pattern of higher scores on the Depression Treatment Beliefs Scale among those who had experienced the problem and sought help for it as compared to those not seeking help, suggest that such individuals' potential interactions with these options of help were positive. Therefore, while there might be other factors affecting the appraisals of these groups about these options, the findings indicate that the act of reaching out for help might positively affect such appraisals. This emphasises the need to facilitate interactions between these affected groups and the recommended options of help.

The findings also indicate that those with a greater need for social distance from sufferers have lesser agreement with mental health experts about ways to deal with depression. While these findings are in line with previous research on the influence of stigma on help-seeking beliefs \[[@CR26]\], they also provide caution, as such beliefs and stigma held by the undergraduates could influence their use of appropriate treatments for their problems \[[@CR46], [@CR47]\]. However, it is encouraging that this undergraduate population had low stigmatising attitudes in relation to the Social Distance Scale \[[@CR25]\].

There was a positive association between the two aspects of depression literacy that were examined. Recognising the problem as depression as well using other mental health-related labels for this purpose, were associated with more appropriate treatment beliefs as per expert consensus, which in turn, are expected to trigger related actions \[[@CR48]\]. However, there was not always consistency in the predictors of these two aspects of depression literacy, as seen in the case of year of study, indicating that depression literacy is a complex construct.

The findings indicate that there are differences in these aspects of depression literacy among the different segments of this undergraduate population and that this might be associated with variations in their individual characteristics, experiences and attitudes about depression and help-seeking. However, it must be noted that the effect sizes of some of these examined relationships were small and that the clinical significance of these findings might also be small. Nevertheless, as some of the findings, such as the pattern of lower scores on the Depression Treatment Beliefs Scale among those exposed to depression, deviates from trends that might have been expected as per previous research, further examination of this construct both among undergraduates and the general population is recommended.

The current findings offer a few general recommendations for the design of depression literacy initiatives for this undergraduate population, but must also be verified in future research. The list of recommended options of help obtained through expert consensus provides guidance for developing services appropriate for undergraduates in the Sri Lankan context and also indicates the support networks which need to be strengthened and educated to provide the necessary mental health assistance to distressed undergraduates. Findings that approximately one tenth of these undergraduates are at risk of depression \[[@CR24]\] stress the need to urgently address their low rates of depression recognition. This is further emphasised by our findings that the ability to recognise the problem is associated with higher agreement with experts about ways to deal with depression. Hence, educating this population to recognise the condition could be expected to trigger appropriate treatment beliefs and recommended help-seeking behaviours. However, depression literacy initiatives must address both the population's ability to recognise the problem and their treatment beliefs simultaneously as their related educational needs might be different in relation to certain population factors (e.g., in the case of year of study). Furthermore, given that the findings indicate that there are various population factors that are associated with differences in these aspects of depression literacy, it is also necessary to consider that there might be different educational needs in the population (e.g. although the treatment beliefs of both males and those exposed to depression might need improvement the factors affecting their treatment beliefs might be different). Hence, these depression literacy initiatives cannot be only limited to educating individuals about depression and seeking help for it, but need to also address the unique constellation of factors that might affect their knowledge and perceptions about depression and interfere with their help-seeking. Therefore, such educational initiatives cannot be a "one-size-fits-all" package and if implementing generic programmes, these need to be supplemented by efforts focussing on the specific educational needs of the target audiences. Furthermore, such initiatives must also address other factors such as stigma, which might negatively impact beliefs and practices relating to the different options of help.

The findings need to be considered in light of the limitations of the study. In real life, the situation described in the vignette might present a complex interplay of factors that the vignette methodology might not have captured adequately. Furthermore, the cross-sectional design does not permit for any causal interpretations of the examined variables. Although the Cronbach's Alpha of the constructed scale provides some indication that it is suitable for measuring the related construct in the population, the McDonald's Omega that was obtained was comparatively lower. Hence, further examination of the psychometric properties of the measure is recommended. This study created a scale for assessing beliefs about treatments and options of help for dealing with depression using the views of mental health professionals as the validity standard. Future work could usefully explore the factor structure of undergraduates\' beliefs to see if separate factors for various health belief systems emerge, as found in previous studies \[[@CR49], [@CR50]\]. Although the lower limit of the range of scores, which was zero, might indicate that those obtaining this score (n = 2) were not in agreement with experts about the helpfulness of all 23 scale items, such low scores might also be due to their uncertainty about the helpfulness of these options (by selecting the rating options "neither helpful nor unhelpful" or "don't know") or the poor validity of their responses. Hence further development of the scale to assess subtleties in participant responses and incorporation of items to assess the validity of the responses would facilitate the interpretation of findings in future work. As there was some indication that exposure to depression might be associated with lesser agreement with experts about the ways to deal with depression, further examination of this finding in relation to the nature of this exposure, such as its duration and the respondent's relationship with the affected person, is also recommended.

The large sample size and the high response rate in the study reduce the likelihood of bias in the sample. Although this study was only conducted in one University in Sri Lanka, the large sample size, including undergraduates from diverse disciplines and all years of study, and its reflection of the demographic composition of the undergraduate population in Sri Lanka \[[@CR30]\], also indicates that the findings provide an useful estimate of depression literacy among undergraduates in Sri Lanka.

Conclusions {#Sec17}
===========

The undergraduates showed agreement with expert opinion about treatments and options of help for depression indicating their depression literacy in this regard. Recognition of the problem as depression or the use of a mental health-related label for this purpose was associated with greater alignment with such expert opinion. However, in the case of year of study, although recognition of depression was higher among those in higher years, they showed lesser agreement with experts about ways of dealing with the problem. Ability to recognise the problem as depression was lower among males and those from non-medical disciplines. They also showed lesser agreement with experts about treatments and options of help for depression. The latter was also seen among those exposed to the problem through their family and those desiring social distance from their peers with depression.
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Additional file 1:**English-Sinhala version of questionnaire.** (PDF 189 kb)

DV

:   Dependent variable

IV

:   Independent variable

PHQ-9

:   Patient Health Questionnaire-9
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